Board of Education Special Meeting
Virtual Meeting
March 01, 2021
12:00 p.m.

A. CALL TO ORDER
B. PURPOSE OF MEETING
Pursuant to KRS Chapter 61, notice is hereby given that on February 27,
2021 the Chair of the Fayette County Board of Education called a special
meeting of the Board of Education for Monday, March 1, 2021 at 12:00
noon. This meeting will be streamed online at fcps.net/virtualmeeting. This
is a special meeting for the purposes of: discussion and action on the 2021
salary schedule for Transportation and a contract for the 2021 family survey
and interactive communication tool.

Tyler Murphy
Tyler Murphy

Please be advised, in this state of a proclaimed national emergency and under
a similar declaration by the Governor, it is not currently feasible for the
Board to “provide meeting room conditions” in the face of COVID-19, a
highly contagious virus that spreads between people who are in close contact
with one another (within about 6 feet). Under these exceptional
circumstances in which the Commonwealth of Kentucky is confronting a
worldwide pandemic while nevertheless needing to accomplish critical public
business, pursuant to KRS 61.840, the Fayette County Public Schools Board
of Education will not provide a primary physical location for public viewing
and will proceed pursuant to KRS 61.826 with concessions outlined in the
Attorney General’s Opinion OAG 20-05. Thus, the public can access the
media via the live stream, but cannot be physically present at the meeting.
C. EXTEND WELCOME TO GUESTS
D. ROLL CALL
E. READING OF MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to create a collaborative community that ensures all students
achieve at high levels and graduate prepared to excel in a global society.
F. APPROVAL OF ACTION ITEMS
a. Transportation Salaries
b. K12 Insight Contract
G. MOTION MAKING AGENDA PART OF THE OFFICIAL BOARD
MINUTES
H. ADJOURNMENT:
Complete supplemental detail concerning this agenda is available for public
review during normal business hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the District
Office.
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Executive Summary
Fayette County Public Schools Board Meeting
Agenda Item

MEETING: Special

DATE: 3/1/2021

TOPIC: Transportation Salaries
PREPARED BY: Myron Thompson
Recommended Action on: 3/1/2021
Action Item for Vote (SPECIAL MEETING)
Superintendent Prior Approval: Yes
Recommendation/Motion: Approve differential compensation of $30 per day for hourly staff
who complete both AM and PM bus driving duties and differential compensation of $20 per day
for hourly staff who complete both AM and PM bus monitor duties and an hourly rate of $30 per
hour for substitute bus drivers for the remainder of the 2020 – 2021 school year
Background/Rationale: With over 13,000 bus stops, the FCPS Transportation Department
transports approximately 19,500 students more than 3.5 million miles annually. Like school
districts across the country, for years Fayette County has been experiencing challenges with
transportation due to a bus driver shortage which has been exacerbated by COVID-19. To
incentivize regular bus drivers and monitors to report to work for both AM and PM shifts, and to
encourage substitute bus drivers to accept assignments, an incentive pay structure for employed
staff and pay increase for substitute bus drivers is proposed for the remainder of the 2020 – 2021
school year.

Policy: 03.221, 06.0
Fiscal Impact: $707,720
Attachments(s): Click here to enter text.
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APPROVAL OF DAILY PAY DIFFERERIENTIALS FOR HOURLY BUS
DRIVING AND MONITORING DUTIES AND HOURLY PAY INCREASE
FOR SUBSTITUE BUS DRIVERS FOR 2020 – 2021
BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE:
On February 22, 2021 Fayette County Public Schools began the first phase of in-person instruction for A1
schools since March 13, 2020. An estimate of 217, 196 and 186 drivers were needed to support

A1 elementary, middle and high schools respectively. Anticipated routing efficiencies have not
been realized and now 232 drivers are needed for all A1 schools. Out of 283 bus driver
positions, there are approximately 40 vacancies or medical leaves which equates to 14% of
allocated positions. By the end of the first week of in-person learning, call-ins increased from
6% (16) to 13% (37). Only 13% (2) of available sub-bus drivers accepted assignments.

To stabilize A1 transportation and build towards a return of all District schools for the 2020 –
2021 school year, financial incentives are needed to reduce call ins and incentivize sub-drivers
to accept work assignments. Hourly staff who perform both AM and PM driving or bus monitor
duties will receive a daily pay shift differential of $30 for driving duties and $20 for monitor
duties. Substitute bus driver pay will increase from approximately $14 per hour to $30 per
hour.
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PROPOSAL:
Item

Daily differential
pay for both AM
and PM bus
driving and
monitoring duties
and pay increase
for substitute bus
drivers.

STAFF CONTACT:

Amount

$707,720

Funding
Source

Recurring/
Nonrecurring

General
Fund

Non-recurring

Measurable Expected
Impact and Timeline
Approval will allow for the
stabilization of transportation
services for the remainder of the
2020 – 2021 school year.

Myron Q. Thompson, Chief Operating Officer, 859.381.4165

POLICY REFERENCE: 03.221, 06.0
RECOMMENDATION: A motion is in order to:
“Approve differential compensation of $30 per day for hourly staff who complete both AM and PM bus
driving duties and differential compensation of $20 per day for hourly staff who complete both AM and PM
bus monitor duties and an hourly rate of $30 per hour for substitute bus drivers for the remainder of the
2020 – 2021 school year.”

On a motion by ______________________, seconded by ____________________________, the Board
“approved differential compensation of $30 per day for hourly staff who complete both AM and PM bus
driving duties and differential compensation of $20 per day for hourly staff who complete both AM and PM
bus monitor duties and a hourly rate of $30 per hour for substitute bus drivers for the remainder of the
2020 – 2021 school year.”

_____________________________________
Mr. Tyler Murphy, Board Chair

________________________________________
Dr. Marlene Helm, Acting Superintendent
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Executive Summary
Fayette County Public Schools Board Meeting
Agenda Item

MEETING: Special

DATE: 3/1/2021

TOPIC: Contract Approval for K12 Insight

PREPARED BY: Lisa Deffendall
Recommended Action on: 3/1/2021
Action Item for Vote (SPECIAL MEETING)
Superintendent Prior Approval: No
Recommendation/Motion: A motion is in order to approve a contract with K12 Insight to
administer the 2021 Family Survey and implement Let’s Talk!
Background/Rationale: Since 2017, Fayette County Public Schools has administered annual
surveys of families to collect actionable, qualitative data for leaders at the district and school
levels in FCPS. The family survey -- which is available in seven languages -- not only meets
survey requirements for our Title I schools, but also provides family engagement and satisfaction
information for all of our schools. This survey has been well received by our community, as
evidenced by the fact that 12,995 responses were submitted from our 25,978 families in 2019,
representing a 50 percent response. Principals have been pleased with the reporting format,
which is delivered in a PPT that can be shared directly with the SBDM of each school. Overall
district data is delivered to the school board and used by district officials for improvement and
communication planning. K12 Insight provides the survey platform as well as reports and
analyses that district leaders, principals and school teams can use as part of the FCPS continuous
improvement process. As part of our commitment to continuous improvement, the department of
communications would like to implement a tool called Let’s Talk designed to streamline
communication by removing silos, improve collaboration among departments and individuals,
and collect data about responsiveness. This tool will allow us to bring social media, phone calls
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and emails together into a single platform to ensure consistent message and regular two-way
communication.
Policy: 01.11 General Powers and Duties of the Board
Fiscal Impact: $82,850
Attachments(s): K-12 Solutions for Customer Service and Sustained Stakeholder
Engagement Sales Order Form,
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